
OVEN CLEANING

The fortune cookie had said: “You will visit a great man, so I'll call him GM.

Talked to GM on my land line. He's on his way over with the lawnmower he gave 

me for my birthday that's at the other house. It won't fit in my car.

When I moved into the prior unit, GM'd said: “ You're responsible for the lawn, 

it's in the lease.”

I said: “ Come up with a lawnmower, I'll mow the lawn.

He came up with a small, new, green, push mower.

Talked to the neighbor who said:  “It's a duplex, he's responsible for the lawn.

Went on line, looked it up: She was right.

Told GM. He said: “We have an oral agreement. You said you'd mow the lawn. I 

got you a mower.”



When I moved in, no first and last month, no cleaning deposit, a reduced rent by 

150, month to month lease, it seemed a path of least resistance.

GM came up with a place when a mutual friend, Diaper Dan, threw me out of his 

place in Los Gatos, after GM had evicted me from his house in Pacific Grove ,where I 

had lived for twenty years. He'd sold it.

 Dan's adopted daughter didn't like sharing a bathroom with me.

Who would?

They had a family 86 meeting with 86 results,  and GM came up with a flat for 

me, downtown, walking  distance to everything, at Little Siberia.

Dan: “Sorry Flower, you have to go!”

Dan and I went to High School together at Los Gatos. He calls me Flower, and I 

call him his last name, or Diaper Dan.

Me: “Thanks for the emergency housing. 

Dan: “GM, good luck with that!”

Me: “You betcha.”

Now, it's been a very uneven year, too quiet for my liking, and I've moved from a 

private unit into a warehouse, as an associate here, Ken, put it: “ Good luck to you in the

warehouse!”

The warehouse is next to the Olympic National Park. Ken and GM do gun shows 



together. Ken's a local, knows a lot of people in the tribes, their histories, and their art. 

Has quite a collection of totem poles, masks: he's a collector like GM and a trader, lives 

at Land's End.

GM's deal with me is he has the garage, already filled with whatever.  He's going 

to stick a trailer full of stuff in the space in front of the garage,; he can pile stuff up in 

the front room, and sell it twice a month.

The man is always thinking. Somebody'd moved out of  a house I liked, and he'd 

sold a house, and moved the stuff from that garage to the garage at my present stop.

He's selling all the houses he inherited, some twenty at the start, he's down to 

maybe fifteen?

He could rent the place I had been in for more dough, he'd done me a favor, why 

not play ball?

 The new spot, nicer neighborhood, no strings, and I'm on the road anyway. 

I told my friend Van Winkle, “I look at it as an adventure in consciousness I'd 

never thought of having. Living in the rear of a warehouse. We'll  see.”

I've already given the plants a watering schedule. It's dry. They can use the 

attention: a huge blackberry bush curling around the back of the garage, down slope, the 

deer visit in the dark hours, a cherry tree between the little of white, ceder shingled slat 

house, built in the  nineteen twenties, and the garage. 

Relatively distant neighbors facing the other way.

Old wooden doors and cabinets inside, a pleasant vibe to this place with white 



walls throughout.

“I can still put everything in my car,” I tell Winkle.

“Pretty small car,” says Van Winkle.

I'd met Richard and his wife at the ferry. They live an hour north, by the Canadian 

border. Richard and I went to college together. Hadn't seen him in thirty years.

I waited for them at the dock. Looked for them. Didn't see them. Had they missed 

the boat? Then my phone rang.

“Hey”

“Where are you?

“I”m at the dock.”

We'd met for lunch, a Saturday, in Port Townsend.

I've never seen any place that reminds me of this town. Old buildings downtown, 

a cliff face at the harbor, some nineteenth century houses on the plateau above. 

Interesting contrasts in architecture.

Sailboats docked in the little harbor where the ferries come in.

The significant thing he said was: “GM's a busy man, you probably won't see 

much of him.”

The last place, I saw him once a month. 

Been here less than a week. He's dumping stuff in the front room, but not in piles 

yet.



Phoned GM about the garbage. They, the local utility, had wanted a significantly 

larger deposit on the new unit, so I said: “GM, I'll stay where I am.”

He said: “I've already made arrangements. I'll cover the utilities. You can pay me.”

Clerk at the utilities office, Derick: “You'll  get your deposit refunded as soon as 

we clear the account. In about three weeks.”

Have paid the rent.  Through the 31st.

As VanWinkle said: “You don't have to stay there. You can go anywhere.”

 Learned how to clean an oven last week, something I'll hire someone to do next 

time it comes up.


